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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Fair and not so
cool tonight. Wednesday partly
cloudy and warmer. rattou tabitr
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening. June 17. 19.17
11'Fh Draft Wallace
For President"
Boom Likely
Ex-Vice-President
Asks For Meeting
Shipowners, Unionists Confer
On Ending 'Strike' Or 'Lockout'
New York, June 17 —(.4) — A s
sis tan t Secretary of Labor John
W. Gibson arranged a meeting
today of shipowners and union
officials to seek to end the
strange shlnping tieup which the
owners call a strike and the
OfT ruman, Stalin unolorndserecdall ua "lockout."pon the pra tion
of cotracts Sunday midnight,
the work stoppage prevent the
sailing of some ships yesterday
and could immobilize eventually
all American shipping if it
dent" movement began to take reached the picketing stage. So
shape today as the former vice far, it has affected chiefly East
president awaited any official and Gulf Coast ports.
response to his call for a Tru- The nation's largest passenger
man-Stalin meeting in Berlin to vessel, the United States liner
f4ettle Soviet-American differ- America, which was scheduled
ences. . • to sail for Europe tomorrow, may
be held at its New York pier byWallace, the most vocal critic
of President Truman's foreign
policy in this country, said he
.4new nothing of the "draft"
move, which originated in Cali—
fornia.
8500 PAY TO HEAR HIM
Washington, June 17—(A')--A
"Draft Henry Wallace for Presi-
But in his address here last
night before a cheering outdoor
crowd estimated at from 8,000 to
10,500, the ousted cabinet offi-
•ter said "there will be a new
party" if the two major parties
"insist on pursuing the present
suicidal course toward war and
depression."
He called on Mr. Truman to
invite Premier Stalin to meet
with him in Berlin to discuss
economic and trade relation's
between the two countries as a
"first step" to world peace.
Robert W. Kenny, former
California attorney general, said
in Los Angeles that the draft-
Wallace campaign would gat un-
der way at a meeting in Fregno,
Calif., July 19. Wallace will not
appear, but may send a message
to the gathering, Kenny said.
The primary purpose, he add-
ed, will be to select a commit-
,tee to name a slate of 54 can-
didates for a pro-Wallace Cali-
fornia delegation to the net
Democratic national convention.
Kenny, Southern California
• chairman of the Progressive
Citizens of America, which spon-
sored many of Wallace's recent
speeches across the country,
said:
"This may be the first in a
series of grass-roots get-togeth-
ers throughout the country."
Wallace spoke last night
the Watergate, a government-
owned amphitheater near the
Lincoln Memorial. The audience
occupied 8,500 reserved seats
which sold for from 60 cents to
$3.60 and spread out on nearby
Memorial Bridge and a border-
ing roadway. bird houses made during the
past month. Leroy Latta, Pack
Officials of the Southern Con- Cubmaster. announces that first,
ference for Human Welfare, second and third prizes will be
which sponsored the rally, said awarded for the best bird
$8,000 was collected from the houses.
audience in donations ranging Cub activities during the sum-
from $1 to $500. mer will include family picnics,
a ride and other informalThe crowd applauded Wal- gatherinhaygs.lace's call for the Berlin con-
ference and cheered when he
remarked that an election is
coming up in 1948.
Asserting that die present
Cer.gress would never approve a
large loan to the Soviet Union,
Wallace added:
"We must overcome this Red-
phobia which the reactionaries
would carefully nurture in all of
Church Buys
Building Site
Cumberland Presbyterian
To Erect New Building
At Second And Eddins'
The official board of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church,
Fulton. recently purchased the
site for its new church building
at Second and Eddings streets.
The board hopes to begin work
on the basement for the new
building within the very near
future. the Rev. W. R. Reid, pas-
tor said.
The building site is known as
the Herman Easley property, one
of the most beautiful building
lots within the city. The dwel-
ling, consisting of 10 rooms, will
be utilized in the general build-
ing program. The lot, 100 x 200
feet, will give ample space for all
church buildings now, and pos-
sibly will afford room for a
manse at a later date.
The membership of the church
is pleased with the transaction
at the bleed, and is backing
them with its interest, presence
and finance.
at
redeTI Judge James M. Proctor
(above) refused a petition of the
American Anti-Communist As-
sociation to bar Henry A. Wal-
lace from speaking at the gov-
ernment
-owned Watergate Am-
foldfl!antor in Washington.
.mitigitikaisbahatt ,
Cubs To Meet
Thursday Nite
Will Be Pack's Final
Gathering Of Season
All Cub Scouts will convene at
the First Methodist church at
7:45 Thursday night, June 19,
for their last formal meeting of
the season.
There will be a display of all
Mrs. Johnson Now
Back At Home, But
Confined To Bed
Mrs. Carroll Johnson received
painful injuries last Tuesday
afternoon when she fell in her
back yard on her left leg, which
had been crippled for the past
four years. It was thought and
reported at first that her leg
was broken at the knee, but af-
ter she was rushed to the Ful-
ton Hospital x-rays showed that
no large bones were broken.
However, all the ligaments were
torn loose.
It is not yet certain whether
an operation on her knee will be
necessary, depending on whether
it heals correctly.
Mrs. Johnson was improving
steadily and was getting around
fine with only a cane until this
accident. She has returned from
the hospital and is at her home
on West street, but will be con-
fined to her bed for some time.
Game Wardens
Can Travel At Will
Frankfort, Ky.. June 16—(A")—
Game wardens have the legal
right to enter private property
against the consent of the land-
owner, the attorney general said
today.
The opinion also ruled that a
landowners may kill squillels out
of season on his property if they
are damaging his crops, but he
has no right to keep the animals.
Keeping the squirrels subjects
the landowner to a fine of $15 to
$100.
the stoppage. The National Mar-
itime Union, key union of the
CIO organizers directly Involved,
announced 600 crew members
were being called off the ship
today.
Meanwhile, Paul Palazzi, New
York port agent for the NMU,
called a meeting of a 20-man
"mobilization committee" which
he said would ask all CIO unions
in the city to help the mari-
time unions "to smash the lock-
out."
In lust year's shipping tieup,
American Federation of Labor
unions and CIO unions mutually
respected each others picket
lines.
So far, the only picketing re-
ported in the current dispute
was at Baltimore where the Na-
tional Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards (CIO, picketed
the freighter James A. Drain
yesterday because, said Union
Agent liv Dvorin, ship officers
were "ignoring our lockout" by
preparing to sail. The picketing
ended when the ship was moved
to anchorage.
Gibson, immediately upon his
arrival here late yesterday, con-
fered with officers of the NMU
and with representatives of 39
East and Gulf Coast shipowners.
"After canvassing the posi-
tionsof the several parties by
means of sparate discussions, it
appears that there is sufficient
basis for further meetings," the
Labor Department official said
later.
MSC Enrolls
Record 866
This Is All-Time High
For Summer Session, Says
Murray .College President
Murray, Ky—With 866 stu-
dents enrollcri, Murray State
college has registered an all.
tune nigh in the size of its stu-
dent body for a summer session,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, presdent,
announced
This number represents an in-
crease of 52 per cent over the
571 who enrolled for a corespond-
Ins term last summer. The pre-
vious record for a summer ses-
sion was established in the first
term of the summer of 1931 when
747 were enrolled, according to
the registrar's files.
The second summer term of
the present sesion will open
Thursday, June 10. The last
day on which to register for
credit will be Saturday, July 12.
The second half will close offici-
ally Saturday, August 16.
The present session opened
with registration on Monday,
June 2. Classwork began 'Nes-
day. June 3. The first half will
close Wednesday, July 9.
Jane White
Is Best Rider
Wins First Prize At
Jackson Horse Show On
Her Mare, 'Marjorie Day'
Miss Jane White, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White, May-
field highway, riding her five-
gaited mare, "Marjorie Day," in
the annual horse show at Jack-
son, Tenn., last night won first
prize money of $25 while com-
peting against some of the best
men riders of Tennessee and
Kentucky.
Miss White, who is 12 years
old, was the only horsewoman
to enter a horse in the event.
Tonight, again mounted on
"Marjorie Day," which she
acquired only a week ago, she
will enter the five-gaited open
stakes.
The Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Bunday)— warmer
Wednesday and Thursday; cooler
Friday and Saturday; warmer
Sunday. Temperatures for the
period will average 2 to 4 de-
grees below normal in east and
near normal in west portion.
Scaftered showers and thun-
derstorms Thursday and Sun-
day, whith total precipitation
about .25 inch.
Donation Sent To Memphis
Church For Late Mr. Davis
Word was received yesterday
by R. L. Davis that a donation
had been sent to the LaBelle
Baptist church In Memphis by
L. H. Childers in memory of the
late R. N. Davis. Mr. Davis lived
with Mr. Childers for 15 years.
1
Four-year-old Bobby Beck's tears stopped flowing when his
mother handed him an ice cream bar as they awaited arrival
of firemen to remove his hand, which was caught in an open
fire hydrant on wall of a building in Bluefield, W. Va.
May's Attorney Accuses Mead
Of W
Five Cee• opy No. 154
Tax Cut B' to Is Upheld
By 2 Votes; Measure Dead
City Council Jobs Are Still Open
Who will serve as Fulton's city councilmen dui i t ihi' next two
years? •
This question was raised today after five of the six incumbent
councilmen had declared that they did not wish to be andidutes
for re-elect:on, and the sixth still was undecided about his randi •
dacy.
Papers must be filed with County Court Clerk ('lardie Holland
at Hickman by midnight tome' row, June 18th, 45 day:i before the
August 2 primary election.
If nobody files for a position on the council, the present mum)
will remaM in office until their suuessors are elected, whieli would
be at the next regular election two years hence.
The six men now serving on the council had no opposition at
the end of their first two-year terms, and are rounding out
their second terms.
Mayor T. T. Boaz and City Judge Lou Adams were elected two
years ago for four-year terms of office.
L & N Investigation "Delinquency,'
Of Friday's Wreck
red'To O A Paris 
I 
Is Defined
Clarksville, Tenn., June 17.—
(iPt—C. D. Love of Louisville, as-
sistant general manager of the
Louisville and Nashville Rail-
road. said yesterday an investi--
Ithlwldtng Probe Evide- nce gallon of a railroad bridge ac-cident here Friday will start to-
morrow.
Washington 4 June 17-1.4')— On bribe conspiracy charges. The investigation will beThe defense in the May-Gars- The subpoena for Mead's ap-
son bribery case called former pearance requires the former opened at Paris, Tenn.
Senator James M. Mead ID-NY) Two trainmen were killed
when an engine and two cars
plunged into the Cumberland
River from a partially opened
drawbridge.
Repair work on the bridge has
started and officials expected it
to be ready for tise by 'tomor-
row.
• •
today to answer assertions that
he "withheld evidence' obtained
In a Senate inevestigation of the
defendants.
Charles J. Margioti, chief de-
fense attorney, subpoenaed Mead
as a witness on a contention that
the former chairman of the
Senate War Investigating Com-
mittee held back documents
when he asked the Justice De-
partment to obtain indictments.
liargiotti said he-wgritr meg
to produce the documents for
their use in defending Andrew
J. May, wartime chairman of the
House Military Committee, and
munitons makers Henry and
Murray Garsson, at their trial
R. D. Whiteseli
Goes On Cruise
Sailed June 7 For Europe
With Other Midshipmen;
Will Return On August 25
Robert D. '.Vhitesell, sopho-
more at the U. S. Naval Acade-
my, Annapolis, Md., sailed for
Europe June 7 on the midship-
men's summer practice cruise,
the first of its kind since World
War II.
The son of Mr. anti Mrs. Hunt-
er Whitesell, Fulton, the mid-
shipman and other members of
his class are aboard the U. S. S.
New Jersey, a battleship. Car-
riers and destroyers are accom-
panying the New Jersey.
The class is to arrive at Ro-
syth, Scotland, on June 23, and
leaves there on June 28 for Nor-
way. They are scheduled to
reach Oslo on June 30, and after
a six-day stay there will sail for
Portsmouth, England, arriving
July 9.
Next stop in the cruise will be
Guantanamo, Cuba, where the
ships will remain nine days. The
midshipmen are to leave Cuba
August 8 and arrive at Hampton
Roads, Va., August 12, returning
to Annapolis August 25
The Fulton Navy man is on
the staff of "The Log," Naval
academy magazine.
Kentucky's First
New York Senator to bring the
allegedly missing documents in-
to court.
They include a check and a
record of corporation proceed-
ings which Margiotti said would
help show that May's wartime
dealings with the Garssorui in
the Cumberland Lumber Com-
pany. a Kentucky firm, were
legitimate.
The prosecution in the case
s argued that the Garssons Wreck Injury
Id M'arbt !Wanting the lam-
ber company for him.
Knuckles Says His
Papers Were Right
When First Filed
Paris, Ky., June 17—M=1—Hear-
ing on a suit by Denver C.
Knuckles to compel Secretary
of State Charles K. O'Connell to
order his name put on the Re-
publican primary ballots in the
17th Senate District was set be-
fore Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery
today.
Knuckles seeks to contest
with veteran Republican Sen.
Ray B. Moss for the Republi-
can nomination. His papers, as
now on file in the secretary of
state's office are incomplete,
lacking his own declaration and
signature.
Knuckles claimer. they were
in proper shape when filed last
Saturday and this was denied by
O'Connell and H. T. Perdew,
clerk in charge of filing would-
be candidates' declarations.
Dairy Show
Leader Named
Dr. 1. G. Northington
To Head Purchase Event
Mayfield—Dr. L. G. Northing-
ton was elected president of the
1947 Purchase Dairy Show at a
meeting of the show planning
committee here.
Bob Butterworth was elected
vice president; C M. Rhodes, sec-
retary; and C. C. Wyatt, treas-
urer.
The show is scheduled Sept. 2.
3 and 4. Guernsey and beef
Test Tube Calves type cattle will be shorn Sept.2. Jersey 4-H cattle will be ex- tial election ycar. He repres-
pehibited Sept. 3 and on elate sociations. and has been with. Brothers Funeral Home of ents the Ninth Kentucky Con-Attract Attention events are planned on the show's the State Banking Departmenti Bradford, will follow in the gressional District, in which
final day. for three years. church cemetery Cooper makes his home.
Senator Barkley tD-Ity 'vas
Universal Military Training Necessary—Truman not here forcomment.Meantime, Democratic Rep-
resentatives Gregory. Spence
t s 
bicentennial
inonFonnect c ion 
 lebt teeheinrastinlotu-, ming generously and whole_ and Bates of Kentucky told a
reporter they will continue toheartedly," Mr. Truman said,
Proves Fatal
-1
Mayfield Girl, 2%, Dies
After Auto Smashup
Mayfield—Betty Ann Murphy.
two and one-half year old
daughter of Mrs. 011ie Dean
Bruce, died at the Mayfield Hos-
pital Sunday morning following
injuries received in an auto col-
lision on the old Boaz road in
McCracken county Saturday af-
ternoon.
Coroney Coy Drew said auto-
mobiles driven by Leslie B.
Rogers and Audrey Whitlock
crashed head-on and the Mur-
phy child struck her head on
the dashboard of the Rogers
car, in which she was a passen-
ger.
A coroner's jury decided that
the child met her death acciden-
tally.
State Treasurer
Candidate Visits
Patronizing Places Where
Intoxicants Sold Causes
Teen-Agers To Break Law
Frankfort. Ky., June 17 -orTh —
Boys under :7 years of age an.'
girls under IR who patronize
places where intoxicating bever-
ages are sold are delinquents
under Kentucky statutes.
This statement was made by
Attorney General Eldon 8. Dum-
mit today in interpreting va:1-
ous statutes dealing with juve-
nile delimuency in response to
a request from Jefferson Coun-
ty Juvenile Court Judge H. C.
Powers.
The attorney general explain-
ed. however, that if a father,
for example. sent a 16-year-old
son to a legitimate liquor place
on some duty not connected with
alcohol, that would not render
the youth a delinquent in the
eyes of the law.
Nor would the fact that par-
ents and their children eat at a
place where liquor was servel
to others at other tables make
the children subject to the
delinquency laws. Dummit
He added that some parents
who works outside of their homes
dine at such places and take
their children with them. That.
he said, is a bad practice and
one that he could not approve.
Probation officers should gen-
erally limit their duties to tak-
ing into custody delinquent min.
ors, Dummit said in answer to
another question, but if they
saw, for example, some hoodlum
making an assault upon an agel
person, they should exercv.e
their police powers.
Louisville, Ky., June 17-0P1—
Kentucky's first two "test tube"
calves, conceived through arti-
ficial insemination, drew at-
tention today.
The first, a Holstein calf, was
born Sunday at C. B. Stone's
Breezy Hill Farms, Route 1,
Crestwood, near here. The sec-
ond, a Holstein bull calf, was
born yesterday at the farm of
Mrs. Etta V. Swift, of Henry
The first calf was termed as
normal as any naturally-bred
calf.
This comment came from Dr.
Fordyce Ely, head of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky dairy de-
partment, and Dr. Durward Olds,
universl'y veterinarian, after
they inspected the calf.
Princeton, N. J., June 17—(A')—
President Truman said today
that universal training is a
"military necessity" now when
weakness by the United States
would raise fears among small
nations that it is abandoning
"world leadership."
Uncertainty as to the future
course of America, the President
said, might weaken the resis-
tance of free and independent
nations to "the encroachment of
totalitarian pressures."
Speaking under the elms be-
fore Princeton University's his-
toric Nassau Hall in a ceremony
Edward F. Seller. 49, a candi-
date for state treasurer in the
August primary, called at the
I Leader office Monday afternoon
during his tour of several Wes-
tern Kentucky cities. Like many
other residents of central and
eastern Kentucky, Mr. Seiner, of
Louisville, said he was agreeably
surprised to note the agricultural
progress the Purchase section of
the state hRS made in recent
years.
Born cii a farm nem aft. Ster-
ling, the candidate served in
both world wars, and saw action
under General Patton as a lieu-
tenant colonel during the Rhine
River crossing and the campaign
for central and southern Ger-
many. He is a member of the I
Louisville and Kentucky Bar As-
Mr. Truman, who received art
honorary degree of doctor of
laws, said the United States
cannot undertake alone the task
of building "a new and orderly
world."
General Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er, chief of staff, who accom-
panied the Presidential party
on the special train from Wash-
ington, and Admiral Chester W.
Nimitz, chief of naval opera-
tions also received the honorary
degrees of doctor of laws.
"Even though we are contrib-
COPY NOT ALL LED‘tat
M. A. Powell
Rites June 18
Bradford, Tenn., Man
Died At Hospital Here;
Services At Walnut Grove
M. A. Powell. 77, of Bradford,
Tenn., passed away last night
at Haws Memorial hospital.
He is survived by his widow,
of Bradford; two sons, J. T.
Powell, of Fulton, and Utah Po-
well, of Milan, Tenn.; three
daughters, Mrs Willie T. Wing°
and Miss Lera Powell, both of
Bradford, and Mrs. Don Corum,
of Memphis; nine grandchilden
and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services, conducted
by the Rev. Hampton, of Brad-
ford, will be held tomorrow af-
ternoon, June 18. at 3 o'clock at
Walnut Grove church, six miles
south of Bradford
Burial, in charge of Hunt
'no single nation has the means
o set life world aright. It is a
job for all nations to do toggth-
A crowd of 8,500, made up of
students, old graduates, pro-
fessors and their families and
townspeople heard the cap-and-
gowned chief executive's claim
that the program he advocates
not only will make the nation's
youth better equipped for ser-
vice. "but better mentally, mor-
ally and physically.-
GOP Gives Notice
.4etion Is Issue
In 1948 Campaign
RECOUNT ASKED, MADE
W hington, June 17--i/P)—
The House today upheld Presi-
dent Truman's veto of the 14,
otai.00u.000 tax redutaion bill,
Chu,. Killing it finally and com-
pletely.
The vote was 268 to pass the
bill over the veto and 137
against. Thus it was two voter
short of the two-thirch: majority
necessary to pass a law over the
President's disapproval.
When that count turned up
mi the roll call, Republican
Leader Halleck of Indiana de-
manded and obtained a recount,
but no votes were changed.
Voting to override the veto
were 233 Republicans and 35 De-
mocrats.
Supporting the President 1/111fe
134 Democrats, two RepublicanS
-Carl Andersen of Minnesota
and Hull of Wisconsin—and the
American Labor member. mar-
cantonto of New York.
Applause broke out on the
Democratic aide as the vote was
announced.
The House action means the
Senate will not even vote on the
issue of overriding the veto.
It means, too, that Republ-
ican:: have an issue they already
have made clear will figure pro-
minently in the 1948 President-
ial campaign.
Before the vote, spearger mar-
tin had declared that if the
Senate or House upheld the veto
it would mean no new attempt
this year to reduce taxes.
The Massachusetts legislator
made the statement to report-
ers as the House began a vote
on the question of sustaining-
the veto.
"This the last say on tastes
this year." he said. "Appareatly
the Democrats have little in-
terest in cutting expenditures
and reducing taxes.
"We may have to wait until
we get a Republican President
before we get tax reduction."
House Republican Leader Hal-
leek of Indiana issued a state-
ment saying the Republicans-
flatly reject "the argument of
President Truman in his tax
bill veto message that the gov-
ernment must continue to im-
r
es.,,back-breaking, war-time
Martin's comment set at rest
reports that the Republicans
would write a "quickie" tax bill,
making reductions effective
Jan. 1. 1948. instead of July 1,
1947. as provided by the vetoed
bill.
State Republican
Leaders Disagree
On Tax Cut Veto
Washington, June 17—UP)—
President Truman's veto of the
Republican-sponsored tax re-
duction bill caused a split be-
tween two Kentucky GOP lean-
era in their reaction today.
Senator Cooper prepared to
vote to uphold the President's
veto. The Somerset Republican
voted against the bill when it
got approval in the Senate. De-
velopments since them, he told
a reporter. "have upheld my
position." The freshman Sena-
tor was one of two Senators of
his party to oppose the bill.
Rep. Robsion, a former Sena-
tor. on the other hand predict-
ed the President's veto would
"greatly lessen the Democrats'
chances in the 1948 Presiden-
vote against tax cuts now.
Chipper, Cigar-Smoking
Churchill Quits Hospital
London, June 17-41P)--Smok-
ing a big cigar and chipper as a
schoolboy, Winston Churchill
was brought home from the hos-
pital on a stretcher today six
days after undergoing $ hernia
operation.
No statement was Lamed from
the wartime prime minister's
home
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Oil For The Ages
No one knows precisely how great 
the
' United States' sources of gasoline 
underground
• may be. But it is known that the
y are oath-
dent to last thousands of years, now th
at new
scientific developments make possib
le the
derivation of motor fuel from materials
 other
• than crude petroleum.
A recent issue of the Lamp, a publi
catioa
of the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey,
• tells something of the story. Natura
l gas, tar
sands, oil shales and coal can all be empl
oy-
ed to produce gasoline. Some of these—s
uch
. a coal—are practically limitless in e
xtent. The
*cost of refining, under present condit
ions, is
'somewhat higher than for oil-derived
 gas,
but the differential is not great, and is
 likely
to be reduced as the technology advanc
es.
Further, to look tar in the future, the 
con-
*.. Unction shelf. whan is a sea floor su
rround-
ing the land masse, of the earth, is now
 be-
,
lleved to hold %tett quantities of oil. One
 au-
thority believes this shelf may contain 1
.0110
• billion barrels of oil-300 times the
 world's
current annual consumption. Methods so
 far
• proposed to produce oil from the shelf are 
so
• costly that they could be employed
 only In
• :Stine of great need Bin the resource is 
there
iit hand, should circumstances ever m
ake it,
• imperative that we develop it regardle
ss of
• the possible expense.
There is an old saying that more oil has
been found in the laboratories than in t
he
ground That simply means science has mad
e
:•••• possible enormously increased utilization 
of all
; kinds of energy reserves. Thus oil for fu
ture
centuries seems assured.
Where Are The Cars?
A group of Western Congressmen rece
ntly
• said that the railroad industry. throu
gh The
• Association of American Railroads which 
al-
locates ears to shippers. Is discriminating
against the West in the distribution of av
ail-
able freight cars.
' This charge. said William T. Fahe
y, presi-
dent of the AAR, presents a ' partial, on
e-
sided and untrue picture of the situation
."
Mr. Parley then supported his statement
. with some statistical facts. It is true
, he said.
I.
' that there are more box cars in the Ea
st than
ii... are owned by Eastern raiirstads. 
It is also
t
: true—and this is something the C
ongress-
men did not niention—that there are m
ore
e• open top cars in the West than are 
owned
is
•, by Western railroads. This is a norma
l con-
t' dItIon, and shows neither discrimination 
or
preferment to any section of the country.
t• The charge. he continued, that the Eas
tern
. •
*.,. railroads have un their lines many more ca
rs
than they own, is not true. On the date 
re-
ferred to by the Congressmen. Eastern roads
•'. had on line 95.3 per cent of their owners
hip
ti.: of all cars, whi
le the Western roads had 98.6
... per cent, he said.
:,.: It may be natural for shippers 'and the
ir
Congressional spokesmen to complain when
re•
n; • they can't get freight cars exactly when wa
nt-
.'je.• ed. But the freight car problem is national,
ian
d it must be dealt with on a national basis.
',. The job of the AAR is to make every car per-
..:
• form maximum service, and to go prompt
ly
r .
.; where it is most needed. That job is being
(.::.;: done and the railroads are putting more cars
on as last as they can get them—and every
!it section of the country and all classes and
,•, kinds of shippers receive equal consideration.
.: 
Good And Bad News
By Dewitt MacKenzie
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The best news in world affairs during 
the
fortnight's absence of your correspo
ndent
from this column was U. 8. Secretary of 
State
Marshall's announcement of a plan f
or the
economic regeneration of Europe, "to pe
rnel
the emergence of political and social 
condi-
tions in which free institutions can exist."
The most disturbing development of t
int
period was the consolidation of the C
om-
munistic coup which destroyed the 
Demo-
cratic government chosen by the pe
ople of
Hungary and substituted a Red regime
. Mu'-•
cow denies having had a hand in th
is—but
what difference? The plot was carried 
out in
the presence of a Russian army of occu
pation,
and Hungary has become a part of 
the vast
Soviet political empire.
There is a close relation between these
 two
events, for while General Marshall's p
rogram
may not be a direct corollary to the Hung
er,-
an upheaval, yet his aim is to build 
a dyke
against the Red flood which has swa
llowed
80 much of Europe already. His plan o
f re-
construction calls fur the cooperation o
f all
European nations which are willing to p
arti-
cipate. with America taking a large hand.
Last week in Ottawa President Tru
man
pinned the American contribution down c
lose-
ly and significantly. He said "we inten
d to
support those who are determined to go
vern
themselves in their own way and who h
onor
the right of others to do likewise." In sho
rt,
the American policy of aiding nations aga
inst
Communist aggression—announced durin
g Ow
height of the Greco-Turkish crisis—is 
behis
supplemented by the new economic pro
posal
which is aimed at saving western Europe fro
nt
being engulfed against its will.
A vastly important aspect of the economic
program is that it calls for coordinated in-
ternational effort. As General Marshall 
sae:.
it "must not be on a piecemeal basis as vari-
ous crises develop." America proposes to g
et
at the seat 'of the malady rather than c
on-
tinue to smear salve on isolated spots of Red
rash which are merely indications of t
h..•
nature of the disease.
The Sovietizing of Hungary, Romania and
Bulgarian were spots of rash, each of which
gave fair warning of the real disease. Presi-
dent Truman took note of this last week-end
when he denounced the governments of these
countries as oppressors of their people. This
was in connection with his signing of the
peace treaties with them, along with that for
Italy with its non-Communist governmens
He declared that Americans stand beside
Italy while her people "are rebuilding wi
tn
their own labors a new Democracy and re-
storing their lost freedoms."
Bo far as Hungary is concerned, barring a
successful revolt by anti-Communists it would
seem to be lost to western Democracy. More-
over, there is no doubt that only continued
occupation of Austria and Germany by west-
ern troops will prevent Communization of
those important countries.
However, Italy and western Europe reMa.1
to be saved. The two key countries of thii
area are, of course. France and Italy. The
powerful Communist parties in both these
countries are making a fierce onslaught on
the government.s in an effort to duplicate the
Hungarian coup.
—411
Aln IC Canard eme
rgency landau:. brought this plane t
o a
aw.ngi-ig rod gni l.ih tension wires n
ear the airport at Teter-
bore. J. stiorei pilot lark Foster scramb
led to safety on
leases sin; as lire broke out on upper
 portion of wine
WINGO NEWS
Lt, Gm. Goodwin Knight. places
 trown on head of Miss Jean
Emery, 18. who as "Miss Salinas w
on the title of -Miss Calif-
ornia" in Santa Cruz, Calif. Miss Ma
rilyn Buterd, who was
"Miss California of 1944" aad went on 
to become "Miss Ameri-
ca." is at right. Miss Emery will repies
ent California at the
Atlantic City contest.
MARILYN JEAN HARPOLF:
WED TO GRAHAM P. WRIGHT
In a wedding ceremony. beau-
tifully impressive in its sim-
plicity, Miss Marilyn Jean Her-
pole. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Clayte Miller Hahpole. became
the bride of Graham Patton
Wright. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Graham C. Wright, of Nashville,
Tenn.. on Sunday. June 15. at
4:30 p. in., at the Finn Methodist
church.
The Rev. W. E. stischke. pas-
tor, officiated, using the double
ring ceremony. A lovely setting
was created by the use of large
white floor baskets filled with
masses of privet and myriads of
white daisies among which were
arranged tall floor candelbras
holding glowing white tapers.
Low bowls of daisies interspers-
ed with sprays of greenery were
placed at intervals along to
of the choir rail and also acros.
the front of the chancel.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs.
C. L. Maddox, organist. and Miss
Charlene Sanford, vocalist, pres-
ented the following program of
nuptial music; chimes, hymn(
1"Softly Now the Light of Day".
I
organ, "Nocturne". Chopin;
voice, -All For You", Bertran-
I Brown; organ. "Andantino" Le-
more: voice, "Because" d,Har-
i dela: chimes, "I Love You
Truly" Bond. "To A Wild
Rose" McDowell, was softly play-
during the pledging of the vows.
"The Bridal Chorus" ILohen-
grin) Wagner, was played for
the processional and the Men-
delsohn Wedding March was
used for the recessional.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father and was
unusually lovely in a summer
suit of pale cream colored
gabardine, the coat of which
was close fitting and featured a
youthful flared peplum back. A
single gold button adorned the
coat at the waist line and muds
her ones trimmed the sleeses.
She wore a small white half-
Mr. and Mrs. pate Smithson hat with small bell 
shaped flow-
have returned from a visit in ers ac
ross the back. She carried
Wacco, Texas 
a small white Bible topped with
a single white purple-throated
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Walker of orchid wi
th short streamers a' - Miss Bondurant is forme
rly of
Detroit, Mich., are visiting their tached of
 narrow white satin 
friends and relatives. 
Fulton. and is home for the
ribbon caught with tube roses. summer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams of 
Within the Bible, she carried 
Tother
gueals were Mrs.
. 
an heirloom handkerchief be- be
Adams' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Batts. of Fulton. and
Detroit. Mich., are visiting Mrs longing to her maternal gr
eat-
Hunter Bennette. 
grandmother. Her other acee:;- 
Mrs. Floyd Pierce of Union City.
The table was centered with
stades were white gloves ana arrangement of
 rosebuds and
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen oh 
white sand ds. larkspur. After 
the breakfast
an
St. Louis. Mo.. are visiting Mr. Mis
s M.-; Retie Winston was the Michig
an visitors left fo.• a
and Mrs. Johnny Richie. 
• •
tile Ltrici, maid-of-honor and trip to 
Mammoth Cave. Mrs. George Gardi Thner ursday.
only atic . at. She wore a snit 
i
Gereldene Wilson visited Mari- 
is
'
crepe with touches oh white
organdy and lace, and white
gardenias.
A small reception was held
following the wedding at the
home of the bride's parents for
members of the bridal party.
immediate relatives and a few
close friends.
The young couple left im-
mediately after the reception by
motor for a honeymoon trip to
the Smoky mountains They will
make their home in Union City,
Tenn.,. shortly after their return,
where the bridegroom is em-
ployed as assistant county agent
of Mon county.
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Williams and daughter, Betty
Sue, Misses Betty Jane ()Ashanti,
Bettye Jean Austin, Betty Jean
Rawls, Josephine Shankle, Peggy
Scott, the hostess and the hono-
ree.
Those sending gifts but un-
able to attend were: Mesdames
William Humphreys, Glenn
Williams, John Adams, Guy Mc-
Clure and daughter, Carolyn, L.
0. Carter, and Misses Sarah
Owens, Mary Louise Simons,
Martha Jane Roberts and Mar-
jorie Puckett.
PERSONALS
Mrs Emil Meeker will return
today to Murray after spending
two weeks with her family, the
Davis family, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Inman
and sons, Hal and Bill, of Cor-
sicana, Texas, are house guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves at
their suburban home south of
town. Mrs. Inman is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reeves.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS AT
HARPOLE-WRIGHT WEDDING
Among the out-of-town guests
ale the Harpole-Wright wedding
were. Mr. an •
Nashville, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
John Schoonvel and daughter.
Susanne. of Denver. Colo.;
Misses Mary Ellin and Mar-I
garet Wright. Miss Margaret
Patton, Mr. Robert J. Patton, Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. George P. Nelson, Mary
Prances Wolpenden. Bill Mor-
gan, and Tommy Cummings. all
of Nashville; Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Garth, Miss Benny Jones, Mi.
and Mrs. Cummings. Mrs. Louise
Houston. Miss Beauton Bowess,
lass Hogan, and Elbert Chap-
man, all of Union City; and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvyl Boaz, and Miss
Millie Ann Boaz, of Paducah.
CELEBRATES lieTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. John Adams celebrated
her 80th birthday yesterday in
her little home on the Martin
highway.
She received many lovely gifts
and money from her children
and also received a host of
birthday cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cathey and
son, James Coy. of Helena, Ark.,
Mrs. Eugene Thomas, of Chicago,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Green of
Union City, were guests of Mrs.
C. C. McCollum and family over
the weekend. The former two
are sisters of Mrs. McCollum
and the latter of Mrs. McCollum's
parents.
Jack Barns of Memphis spent
the weekend here with his mo-
ther, Mrs. C. P. Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb and
granddaughter, Donna Pat, have
returned from a ten-day vaca-
tion trip to the Smoky moun-
tsins and other points of inter-
est in Virginia and North Cato-
llna
Mr. and Mrs. Justis Pewitt of
Los Angeles, Calif., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Omar Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Jewell McClain has re-
turned from Cincinnati whore
the attended the National con-
vention of the Woodman circle.
She stayed through the entire
week and reports a very fine con-
vention.
Mrs. Ernestine McCollum, Mrs.
Rena D90211, Billy McCollum and
Wendell Norman went to CHI-
berteville and Kuttawa Sunday.
Miss Jim Faye Board, of Union
City, is with her cousin, Mrs.
Carroll Johnson, who was injur-
ed last Tuesday in a fall.
Mrs. Effie Miller is visiting
Mrs. Irvin Blalock in Mayfield.
Mrs. E. P Dawes, Jr., and son
will arrive in Fulton this after-
noon to visit Mr. Dawes' per.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dawes,
Sr.. at 108 Valley street
Mt. Zion News
r Poees Corner.
THANK YOU, DAD
Thank you today for being my
Dad,
Thank you for all the joys we've
had.
Thank you for not forgetting to
Play,
Thank you for teaching me the
Christian way.
Thank you for the wisdom of
your years.
Thank you for banishing My
foolish fears.
Thank you for home and
mother, too,
Thank you tor loving us as you
do•
Thank you for the greatness of
your heart,
Thank you for sharing with rue
a part.
Thank you for the simplicity of
your days.
Thank you for your understand-
ing ways.
Thank you for that pat upon
MY back.
Thank you for giving me the
courage I lack.
Thank 'cm for your honored
name.
May I keep it ever the same.
God bless you, Dad, here's a
toast from me
You are the person I with to be.
(Composed by Mrs. Minna L.
Roberson, 201 1-3 CoMmercial,
Fulton.)
HOSPITAL NEWS
loges Cli,e3—
MrsJack JacksOn has beenadmitted
Mrs. Jam Colley and baby
have bete admitted.
Billy 4pe Palmer has beeri
adMmrifttedR.ay
mond Sutton and
babyare doing nicely
Mrs W M. Crawford is tin-
proving.Mrs W. U. 141te4tua
wowing.
Carmen Winstee4 is doing
alceldrstY...W. HAsztarn remains the
illeniers is doing
• Mrs. Adrian Mann and baby
are doing nicely.
Is im-
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Royce Dyer and baby are
doing nicely
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge is im-
proving
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is do-
ing nicely following an opera-
tion.
Little Allen Bennett is improv-
ing.
James R. Jeffreys is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Louis Atwill, Cayce, it?
doing nicely.
H. A. French is the same.
Mrs. Paul Isbell. Hickman Isthe me
Mrs. George HiYgood and
'baby, Dukedom. are doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson is doing
nicely.
Mildred Patter:inn is doing
nicely.
T. mD. Butts yd istonritmprdonviinzg.
Mrs. 
Mrs. Clots Patterson, Hickman,
is 
4.acipirryng WnaicsynlYe. Daniels, Troy. is
doing nicely
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby.
Columbus. are doing nicely.
Mrs. Roland Daniels. Troy, is
doing nicely.
Mrs Joe Arnold, Union City,
Is doing nicely.
Savers Thomas and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McClannahan is
doing nieely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Little Sandy Shaw is about
the same.
Little Nora Bynum is improv-1 •
Ann Roach has been dismiss-Ill
Elizabeth McNeil has been
dismissed.
Wesley Hicks has been dis-
missed.
Margaret Coffman has been e
dismissed.
Fulton Hospital—
Patlents admitted:
Otha Price, TiptonvIlle, Tenn.
Baby Larry Lee Pflueger, eon
of' Galen Pflueger, Latha
m,
Tenn.
Mrs, Noble Jones, Dukedom,
admitted for an operation.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Chip Workman, Fulton.
Air Safety Investigation
Begun fly Figs./Ilan Group
Washington, June
Five experts hand-picked by
President Truman today begin
an air safety study prompted
by 146 deaths on commercial
airlines since May 29.
James M. Landis, chairman of
the Civil Aeronautics Board and
head of the advisory group, cal-
led the members to an afternoon
session at his office to work out
a program for their investiga),
tion.
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James Chandler has returned
to the University of Kentucky
after a visit with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Chandler.
MrrtinanTdenMnrs. 
spent 
E. Woote;r:eeokr
I end with; Miss. HazelMullins.
I Misses Elizabeth Crutchfield
'of Sterling, lie. and Rebecca of
'Memphis. Tenn., are visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Crutchfield.
I Mrs 8 L. Starks ma visiting
Mrs. Byron Starks in Paducah
James Milton Edwards of St.
Louis Marv In Cross and Jame
Cunningham.
Miss Ella Nall of Frankfor•
Ky.. is visiting Miss Agatha Nell
Bennet te.
I Mr
s. William Unman of New
Or'eans, La., Visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Douthitt.
of beach el., : a delicate shaee
of dusty it ak and a bon-
net shall:'! Mit of white
eyelet Mg. • with ,ouclies of
dusty pink :ening. She carried
a colonial l'enquet of pasted tint
ed asters alti Easter reed daisies
tied with orchid ribbon. Her
other accessories were also in
white.
Lieut John Schoonell of
Denver. Cob.. brother-in-law of
the bricievoom attended as hist
Man Chart's Mlle and Carl
Puckett Jr served as ushers.
Mrs Mlle r Harpole. the
bride's rooter', wore rose mesh
with a smell flower hat arid wore
a purple oThici on her shoulder.
Mrs. G. L Wright. mother of
the bridegrocin, wore dusty pink
I crepe with ° brown accessories
land wore • psrple orchid should-
! er corsage.
Mrs. J. N MrNeilly. grand-
mother of the bride, wore black
MICHIGAN GUESTS
ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Robert Fry of Union City
entertained this morning at the
Coffee Shop in honor of two
guests from Wayne, Mich., who
are visiting Miss Catherine Bon-
durant, also of Wayne. Mich.
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED WIT
H lene Brown Thursday afternoon.
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Miss Jean Rhodes. bride-elect
of Richard McClure, of Water
Valley, was honored Friday
evening at 7:33 with a miscel-
laneous shower at the horns of
Miss Sammye Williams. Miss
Williams was assisted in serv-
ing by Mrs. Mel Simons.
was presented a lovely corsage
of red carnations.
Games were enjoyed through-
out the evening. The prize was
won by Mrs. M. S. Rhodes.
A table bearing all the lovely
gifts was brought in and the
honoree opened them
The hostesses served a lovely
wedding plate, consisting of ice
cream and cake, to the follow
-
ing guests: Mrs. M. S. Rhode
s.
Mrs. A. T. Conley, Mn', Stanley
Parham. Mrs. Billy Valentine,
Mrs. James Carver, Mrs. Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kerby
and Ronald Mr. and Mrs Leslie
Walker and Katie visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harbert Kerby Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Erbte Bushart,
Mr. and Mrs. D Jim-
mie and -James Ramsey spent a
few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs Jesse Gardiner and Caine
Gardiner
Mr and Mrs J. P. Bailey and
Jimmie are visiting Mrs. Bailey's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hosier
Owensby.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusts Rhode's
Sunday afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawkings
and Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Gardiner, Callie Gardiner and
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Felts re-
turned home from the Fulton
hospital Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Felts is some better.
Mr. and Mrs. Narvell Johns
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Johns.
Mrs. Jennie Gardiner is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Rich Gardiner
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones spent
Wednerday with Mrs. George
Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Emuel Brooner
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Thompson were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver
Mrs. Ben Gardiner spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. George
Gardiner.
Mrs. Cattle Gardiner visited
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\ Spats Roundup
\ By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
• Portsmouth Va., June
-Favorite topic of conversation
In this part of the country today
is what happened to Sammy
Snead on the 72nd hole at St.
ti Louis and is Sammy getting teni-1
peramental . Lew Worsham is
a Virginia boy. too. but the fact
is recognized ('nly casually since
he has spcht more time around
Washington, D. C. . .
A League Was Born
Smoke Screen Ernie (Duke)
Landgraf, who has operated in
almost every.eity in minor league
baseball including a lot that
aren't in any kind of baseball,
now tells this yarn about the
organtzation of the Federal
League . . . Landgraf, now pres-
ident of the Class D North At-
lantic loop, was one of the orig-
inal organizers of the famoas
outlaw circuit... The first meet-
ing, he says, was attended only
by three men but a dozen big
time sportswriters were looking
for the big story that had been
promised. When the reporters
• became impatient, Landgraf
phoned the hotel desk to send
up a few pitchers of beer, a lot
of glasses and some cigars. The
glasses were filled and emptied
41 and scattered around, the three
•
tic identified.- Later the wealthy
men were enlisted and Erair
clahns the league still would be
olairating if World War One had --
nit intervened.
Sports Before Your Eyes
Although Ike Williams is rec-
ognized in moat states as light-
weight champion and Tippy Lar-
kin is recognized in some as
Junior welter weight, they're
fighting Friday in New York,
where they'll be recognized by
the color o' their tights ... The I
fight that really is stirring in-
terest among the pros this week
is Willie Pep vs. Victor Flores to-
night. Every manager who Own.;
a featherweight will be on hand
to see how the champion's in-
jured leg stands up ...
-Wall Wall" J•mes
To Wed UK Miss
Middlesboro. Ky., June 17 -
)-Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ball have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Edna Floyd
Ball, to Wallace (Wah Wahl
Jones, University of Kentucky
athlete. The Jett of the wedding
has not Ives: announced.
Jones, former star athlete at
Harlan, Ky., high school, has
starred in football, basketball
and baseball at the University
of Kentucky. The bride-to-be
also is a student at the univer-
organizers smoked furiously, and sity.
when the scribes finally were
admitted he pointed to the evi- In a recent survey in Washing-
dence and explained: "We had a ton state, 38 percent of the OM-
big meeting, lot of millionaires dren questioned listed a swim-
here, ,but they slipped out the: ming pool as first choice for
back door . They didn't want to community recreation.
r • -
frewiir COMFORT
Luxury-designed, easy-riding Super Coaches,
deeply cushioned reclining chairs. Go
Greyhound for comfort and foe low fares.
DesTatArioN oft Way
MEMPHIS _  _ 52.50
NEW ORLEANS ------$7.30
V;0"-- LOUISVILLE  $430
DETROIT  $9.50
CHICAGO   27.60
awed Trik
$ 4.50
513.15
$Ji 10
$17.10
$13.79
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YOU SAME SENT
HER S 20,000 551
WHEN DOES SHE SiN0
US PATSY BACK?
GET THE \FOLIGE.1
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Lew Worsham and Mrs. Morahan* (left) are mighty peon&
people as they stand with the trophy at St. Louis Couatry
Club after Lew won the U. S. Open Golf championship in LIB
1.3 hole playoff with Sammy Snead, at right.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort-State Highway
Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kins left here for Washington
to attend a final conference to-
day on the proposed extension
of U5-62 across the new Ken-
tucky Lake dam.
Cynthiana-Dr. Henry W.
Bromley says he has telegraphed
Chairman James Landis of the
Civil Aeronautics Board asking
that the possible use of alcoholic
beverages by airplane pilots be
investipated. in the proposed in-
quiry of cau.er of airplane ac-
cidents. Dr. Bromley is presi-
dent of the Christian Education
Foundation.
Lexington-Juvenile Commin-
stoner Lasserre Bradley schcaul-
ed a hearing today for Richard
Knuckles, young Lexington fa-
ther, arrested on a chnrce of
beating his eight-month-old
child with a leather belt. Mrs.
Beulah Knuckles, the child's mo-
ther, swore to the warrant.
Lexington-A total of 142 stu-
dents; enrolled at Transsylynna
College for the Summer quar-
NOT IF Vara KEEP OUT M 510141',
CHUM. tc THERE'S ANY ORM' MORK,
I FIGURE TilEY'LL WAIT UNTIL THEY
CAN GET US 50114 AT ONCE.
'flu' AnvF,NTITYwq
_ 
Our I CAier LEAVE HER
our HERE 0.1 'THE
OCEAN! SHE'D
GET AWFULLarsiumi THEW 54-IE
KI1.1 STIZIWG
ntliV
Tat WOMAN IS
EVIDENTLY A TYPE OF
seam lac SHF HAS
PATSY'S IN HER.
HAND./ . web ISSITic
RUMOR, R.
I., V SP CV.
Mewei•••••••
WHEN MX HEAR
MY SHUTTER CLOSE
LATCH "CURS-AND
OPEN THEM FOR
NO ONE. GOOD
NIGHT.
LL MR. SIARPIE
ZNW YOUV
COLLECTED $ 20,000
Mos PATSY'S STOD10-
...CERTAINL4 THAT StIOAD
SATISFY vol.)/
tined PL EASE
GET OUT!
MW
Glue/
ter. Although classes started
; today, registration will continue
, until June 36, with the total en-
rollment expected to reach 200.
Lexington-Summer term reg-
istration totaled 1,960 students
at the University of Kentueky
yesterday. Classes begin tomor-
row. An enrollment of 4.000 is
expected.
1 Paducah-Miss Helena Hughes,Fa
1
 Of 
p 
artivsidWerasnern 
Hospital
aedetcrereive
head
Lexington-A closed confer-
' ghee of union employes and cons-,
l owly officials of the strikebound
Lexington RailwaySystem was
I called by city commissioners. No
;announcement of the conference
I results was made. Mayor P..
I Mack Oldham said both groups
I were called together to "find out
what's been done about settling
this strike,' now a week old.
; Central City-Ronald J. Bruce,
11, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Bruce was drowned while wading
I with his twin brother In a pond.
I Their 71-year-old grandmotherwas able to rescue the other
twin, Donald Ray,
BY ROY CRANE
^
Chicks Take
13-0 Shutout
At Clarksville
Johnny Gill Signs
As Colts' Manager
5'ulton's Chicks stayed on the
victory road last night at Clarks-
ville as they annexed a 13-0 win
' over the cellar-hugging Colts,
who now have lost 32 while win-
ning only 11.
Whitey Lynch allowed only
six well-spaced hits in pitching
Fulton to the shutout decision.
The Chicks backed him up with
17 hits off Napole.
Fulton started the scoring with
a lone run in the first, made two
more in the third, four in the
fifth and eighth and two extras
In the last time at bat. The
Chicks played errorless ball,
while the Colts booted four
chances.
The win was Fulton's 19th in
42 games. The Chicks are one
and one-half games behind the
sixth-place Union City Grey-
hounds, who lost to Hopkinsville
11-5 at Union City last night.
They're nine games out of first
place, which still is occupied by
OweLsboro's Oilers, who dropped
two of three games at Fulton
last week.
Johnny Gill, who bowed out
last week as manager of the
Chicks, has signed to manage
the Clarksville Colts, succeeding
Joe Santomauro, the Louisville
Courier-Journal reported today.
Gill played his first game with
Clarksville against his ex-team-
mates last night.
Santomauro, serving as both
first baseman and pitcher in ad-
dition to being manager, bad
failed to find a winning combin-
ation at Clarksville, and during
his stay there the Cots sank
deep into eighth place in the
Kitty.
The second-place Mayfield
Clothiers blanked the Madison-
ville Miners 6-0 at Mayfield last
night. and Cairo upset Owens-
boro 7-4 at Owensboro.
The score by innings Monday
night at Clarksville:
H E
Fulton ____102 040 042 13 17 0
Clarksville 000 000 000 0 6 4
Lynch and Lis; Napole and
Gassaway.
At Union City-
R H E
Hoptown _004 114 001/11 12 0
U.City 050 000 000 5 6 0
Stapenhorst and Secrest; Neu-
man and Johns.
At Owensboro-
RUE
Cairo 101 040 100 7 9 2
Oboro  000 002 020 4 7 4
Liming and Moore; Jones,
Barber and Perez.
R H E
At Mayfield-
Mad'ville __000 090 000 0 4 4
Mayfield __000 015 00x 6 7 2
Blyzka and Zubik; Bordt and
Deniston.
Governor Prefers
To Be Democratic
Annapolis, Mr.,-(eP)-Mary-
land Governor William Preston
Lane, Jr., startled everyone at a
recent hearing when he cut
through sonorous etiquette-re-
plete with "your excellency" this
and "your excellency" that- to
declare, "Every time I heard that
title I cringe." To prevent his be-
coming the Free State's cling-
ingest governor, speakers then
experimented with "your honor"
and "Mister Governor." but no-
body felt happy over this, either.
Finally, his Excell--Gov. Lane
came up with the solution: "Just
call me governor," he said. "They
call me governor in the consti-
tution, and if It's good enough
for the constitution, it's good
enough for me."
Negro Convict Escapes
From LaGrange Prison
Frankfort, Ky., June 17---4/P)
-Escape of Curlee Jackson, 23.
a negro convict at LaGrange re-
formatory, was reported by the
State Highway Patrol today.
STOP TiRMITEDA AGE
Most owners never know thry
have termites until costly
damage is already done. Do 311
more than 1.1100,111111 property
owners have done since 1927
. ask for a free TERMINIX
inspection. There is no obliga-
tion.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Avefierl..4 Representallwelle
Ohio Voile, Tormisla Grp.
.ilk I 19J.,
0 PIM
.
rf \ TERMIN1X
As Asivesthosl 1.1.71.• emir
Baseball
VESTERDArS RES(
NA7-10NAL LEAGt 1:
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 1
ht. Louis 4, Philadelphia 'a.
innings I
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 4, Chicago 3
Only game scheduled.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 2. Birmingham 0
Nashville 12. Atlanta 4
New Orleans 13. Memphis 4
Mobile 4, Little Rock 2
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansas City 8. Toledo 7
Milwaukee 7, culunibus 3
Sr. Paul 9. Indianapoiis 3
Louisville S. Minneapolis 3 (Tie.'
11 innings, train I.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULF
National League-New York a i
Pittsburgh. Boston at Cincinnati I
(night ), Brooklyn at Chicago and !
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night 1.:
American League-Cleveland
at Washington (night), Detroit
at Philadelphia, Chicago at New.
York and St. Louis at Boston
(night).
STANDINGS
Southern Association
Team: W. L. Pct.
Mobile 42 24 .636
New Orleans  41 26 .612
Chattanooga  35 33 .515
 31 31 .500
Birmingham  33 36 .478
Atlanta 31 34 .477
Memphis 26 36 .419
Little Rock   23 42 .354
Kitty L in:eve
Team  W. L. Pet, GB
Owensbor-  27 13 .675 0
Mayfield  26 14 .650 1
Madisonville  21 20 .512 61 2
Hopkinsville  21 20 .512 612
Cairo  20 20 .500 7
Union City  19 22 .463 812
FULTON 19 23 .451 9
Clarksville  II 32.236 17',a
TODAY'S GAMES
Cairo at Owensboro.
Fulton at Clarksville.
Hopkinsville at Union City.
Madisonville at Mayfield.
The forests of giant redwoods
in California were first reported
to Eastern states in 1851 when
crews sent to salvage a wrecked
c3rgo of silk and tea discovered
them.
Pairs Tkre•
Paducah, Ky., June 17-
Qualifying rounds of IS
got tinder way here today for
the Kentucky Junior AMMO/
golf championships. 
_
Kentucky, Illlnols and
More than 100 'teen IMIN
were expected to partleiltall
the event. Match piny
tomorrow in the various &Me
ions with the championalike
matches carded Thursday aft•f/
noon.
The Kentucky Jointer Chain-
Chamber of Commerce is awns&
ing in <ponsoring the meet. '
Team awards will go to the
wining Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and high school teams.
Trophies are to be Presented IS
the championship Might. itanor
division second fight, (Olt
championship, boy's senior han-
dicap, boy's junior handicap and
girls' handicap.
MODEL -Ruth Ram.
New 'York model chosen "Miss
Photo Carnival of 1947," poses
for a crowd of amateur !Motor-
.
rapbers at a nem day for shut-
_
ter.bugs.,
Trial Proposed To Show
Who Gets Car Sale Fees
Frankfort, Ky., June 17-01')-!
A test suit to enable the Court,
of Appeals to decide whether;
county attorneys are entitled to
fee's from sales of automobiles
confiscated in liquor cases was
proposed by Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummit today.
Junior Amateur 4.1
Golf TournamenV
Opens At Paducah
VFW Nine Lineup:'
For Clinton Game:,
June 18 Selected
The starting lineup 10r the
Fulton VFW baseball till= In
their game with Otinttist here
tomorrow night was announced
today. It includes es,
Frankum 2b, Ayers 3b, &Lc.
Alexander If, Walker
rf, Wallace Middle or
pitcher, with the other pia
first base. "Speedy" Wet
regular VFW first sacker, ts
Owensboro and will it
against Clinton.
Everyone is invited to Me IV
Vets play the strong Chitin
team in what promises ID lea
one of the outstanding amattair
baseball tills of the year. Owe
time is 7:45 p. set. t !airfield
Park. Admission is 39 cants intl
15 cents.
"Tommy knockers" in c
mines were predeceseors of
operate in approximately
same manner as "gemlin)-
airplanes.
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding Schaal Of ellible11111 Training
Paris Tenn
Closing Out Sale
FC'TURES,
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Selling Out at Cost or Below
750-20 Tubes
720-20 Tubes
650-16 Tubes
66.50
 4.35
3.10
Tractor Tires and Tubes
11-36 Tire $I8.65
10-28 1 ire  36.90
10-28 Tube:,  6.70
11-36 Tubes  8.70
,EAT COVERS
Buick, Chevrolet, Ford. and Old'
from 816.95 to $21.95
Selling out for bl 1.00 to S15.00
:090.00 Combinatim4
Radio and Record
Player - - $60.00
845.00 Record
Player - - - 430.00
$5.00 Golf Bags - - $3.00
$6.25 Tennis Racket $4.50
$4.50 Casting Rods - $3.00
$3.30 Picnic Ice
Boxes 
:.;5.88 Electric
Toasters $3.50
619.50 Two Burner Elec-
tric Hot Plate - $10.50
Various Other Accessories and Electrical Supplies
MEL SIMONS
. across front Fulton Daily Leader office
COPY MoT ALL 1.ELD4.161A
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CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Antique bed $25.
Call 746. 152-3tp
BARTON GASOLINE AND
=scrim washers, !loners,
etc. Fulton Sewing Machine
Company exclusive agency. J.
R. Altom. manager. 204 Jack-
son street, Phone 225.
150-8tp
MOTORCYCLE. H-I) 74 twin.
$150. Sam Burns, 223 Univer-
sity, Martin, Tenn. Phone 7831.
154-Hp
10% DISCOUNT on tires and
tubes. Coleman's Service Sta-
tion, East State Line 154-6tp
BALDWIN PIANOS-Acrosonic.
the Spinet with the Concert
Tone. Immediate delivery,
convenient terms. Full allow-
ance for trade-ins. Feezie
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th. May-
flele• or see or call Mrs.
Geo,„'e James, 214 Second
street, Fulton, Phone 939.
150-7tc
FOR SALE: Six room house at
511 Fairview Avenue. Newly
decorated, good screens. Ar-
ranged for two familes. Shown
after 4 p. m. 153-3tp
AleGREGOR GOLF clubs for
sale. Grace 0. Cavender,
County Health Office.
153-3tp
FOR SALE: Virginia Brown soy
Beans. See Neal Ward. Phone
161. 153-2tp
• Notice
NOTICE ALL ROYAL ARCH
MASONS
Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119,
Royal Arch Masons, will meet
in regular stated convocation
at 7:30 p. in. Tuesday night.
June 17. Regular business
and work in MM, PM and
MEM degrees. Fulton City
Council No. 63 will be opened
for a short busines.s session.
All members expected. Visit-
ing companions cordially wel-
come.
-H. B. Reaves, H. P.
-T. J. Smith. Sec'y & T. I. M.
153-2tc
TO WHOM /T MAY CONCERN*
This notice is meant for the gen-
eral public in Fulton County,
Kentucky, that I, Lee Roper,
will not be responsible for any
debts or purchases or contracts
of any nature, character or
kind that may be made by
Annie Roper, my wife, after
this date. Given under my
band this June 12, 1947.
150-10tp
ORNAMENTAL concrete for the
lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns
-in a variety of sixes Virgin's
• Nursery and Pottery, two miles
east of Union City on Fulton
highway. Phone 378-3 3.
l • Service
mammal
HAVE YOUR CAR vacuum-
cleaned at Coleman's Service
Station, East State Line.
154-8tp
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone culls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Sharers.
SLIP COVERS anti rowing. Call
858. 143-tfr
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Lawn In the
OWI Drug Store. 138-tfc
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton. Ky.
135-25tp.
ADDING MACMINMS. TYPII
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
Appliances, Wiring, Rada, Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205IP
Commercial. Phone 401. 289-tie
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clintmi 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S CHIT
SHOP. 17tfc
• Help Wanted
WANTED MEN interested in a
job which provides the follow-
ing: Job security, good earn-
ings, vacation with pay. Christ-
mas bonus, loan funds. Start-
ing salary $42.50, can earn up
to $100 weekly. Applicants
must be 20-35 yrs. of age, and
have a high school education.
If applying for job be sure
and send standing photograph,
also three character refer-
ences. Apply to Regional Man-
ager of Bakers Shoe Stores,
1413 Woodward, Detroit 26,
Michigan. 154-1tp.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the people
of Fulton who were so kind and
thoughtful to our mother, Mts.
Edna Strange, during her ill-
ness in Covington, Tenn. The
many cards, letters, flowers,
gifts and visits were an inspira-
tion to her and us. Also, after
her passing, the many beautiful
floral offerings sent from Ful-
ton will always be a cherished
memory to her family. May God
bless each and everyone of you.
-Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strange
and Family.
+vv.. r .r.,..0011.1 1161 1
Welel‘maante.t..
reason Deify Lawlor, rators. Kafteity
Radio Patrolman Daniel O'Keefe (left) and William Mettle
(right) tie hauling ropes around William Kittle', 26, after
plunging into East River in New York to save him from drown-
ing. Eittiel fell into river after walking away from auto in
which he and three companions struck a wall.
For Rent
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms.
Call 119-3 from 7 a. m. until
8 p. m. 150-7tc
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tic.
SLtssr/NO rooms for men only.
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Psione 17'7. 136-tfc.
FOR RENT: Furnished front
room apartment. Call 1290-J.
Mrs. W. L. Jackson. tic
• Wanted to Rent
APARTMENT wanted immedi-
ately. Prefer furnished. Please
contact Austin Adkin.son, Ful-
ton Daily Leader, Phone 30 or
1300.
• Miscellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. An
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
Curley Given Last Rites
01 Catholic Church Today
I Cohasset-, Mass., June 11-(R)-At his own request, MayorJames M. Curley of Boston to-
day was given the last rites of
the Catholic church.
The 72-year-old former gov-
ernor of Massachusetts receiv-
ed the rites from the Rev.
Thoma Devlin, pastor of St.
Anthony's church in Coshasaet.
OUR DIMES
kir 44# e Alter
the/ 4, as
Maybe • dime doesn't seem like muck of a con-
tribution to your youngster's future.
But stack it with millions of other dimes. Use
them to buy books, build schools and pay teach-
ers. Then watch the results at graduating exer-
cises. You'll see Mid-America's boys and girls
getting the world's best start in life.
Our dimes helped many of them through schooL
One dime (actually 10Iif) from everi dollar
Illinois Central took in last year went to pay taxes
-taxes for schools, taxes for roads, taxes for
worker benefits, taxes for Uncle Sam.
The dimes Illinois Central paid out-partly to
give youngsters a richer future-were three times
as much as it had left over to invest in its own
future. After payment of taxes and all expenses,
only 3%0 out of every dollar remained for 
Illinois
Central owners. All of this, and more, was in-
vested in new equipment and other things in
order that this railroad may continue to earn your
patronage and friendship.
W. A. JOHNSTON. Preiblesi
ILLINOIS
L'ENTRAL
RAILROAD
I
aims
. 14 ii111 Mg. 1 1 1
out of every dollar
taken In last year by
Illinois Contra, wen*
to pay taxes.
MAIN 11110P  I III 01 II 16111
Wall Street Report
New York, June 17-(W)--A
number of pivotal leaders of
the stock market took a down-
ward slant today without An- '
spiring much of a following.
Fractional declines ruled at a'
quiet opening although some in-
dividual issues achieved modest
gains. Near midday the list
rested in a narrowly lower
groove.
Commission houses reported
selling was based on the theory
some corrective move was to
be expected after the advances
of recent weeks, although con-
tinued uncertainty over labor
disputes tended to restrict
volume
Prominent on the retreat were
U. 8. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler,
American Telephone, Kennecott,
U. S. Rubber, General Electric,
Douglas Aircraft. Great North-
ern Preferred, Boeing and Johns-
Manville. On the upside at times
were Allied Chemical (at a new
1947 high), International Har-
vester, Goodyear, North Ameri-
can and J. C. Penney.
Bonds were narrow and com-
modities mixed.
Livestock-Market
Nationkl Stockyards, Ill., June
17-(113)- UBDA)-Hogs, 9,000;
market uneven; ' weights 160-
230 lbs 25 to 50 cents lower than
average Monday; 150 lbs down
and 240 lbs up steady to 25
lower; sows 25 lower; good and
choice 160-240 lbs 25.00-251
largely 25.00; top 2525; few 250-
270 lbs. 24.25-75; 270-300 lbs
22.75-24.25; 130-150 lbs 23.00-
24.75; 100-120 lb pigs 20.00-
22.25; good 270-500 lb sows 19.50-
20.75; heavier weights 1525-
19.25; stags 15.00-17.00.
Cattle, 3,000; calves, 2,500;
early inquiry only moderate de-
spite light supply of cattle;
opening deals about steady with
Monday on all classes except
vealers; these 50 cents lower;
few low to average good steers
around 24.00-25.50; medium and
good heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 22.00-25.00; good cowo
around 17.00-18.00; common
and medium beef cows 13.00-
1800; canners and cutters 9.00-
13.00; good beef bulls to 17.50;
sausage bulls 17.00 down; good
and choice vealers 23.00-26.50;
medium 16.00-22.00.
Sheep. 2,500; receipts prac-
tically all trucked in, mostly
native spring lambs; no early
action.
Mississippi Valley Folk
Prepare For Record Flood
Keokuk, Ia., June 17-(4')-
Residents along the Mississippi
River south of here in Missouri
and Illinois braced today for the
highest flood waters in history
as floods throughout Iowa were
reported receding.
For Sale
SUPER
SERVICE
WELL LOCATED
GOOD LEASE
REASONABLE
WRITE:
Box 487-T
Care of Leader
FULGHAM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Burkett
(Brownie Walker) and baby are
moving from Clinton to Fulg-
ham in the Allen Gatewood
house, near Judge Bennett.
Dennis has employment with the
J. C. Walker Feed Mill.
Roy Evans and family have re-
turned back to our community
and are now in the Hill Hum-
phrey's house.
Charlie Vaden unaerwent a
serious operation Thursday in
the Jackson hospital in Clinton.
Condition LS satisfactory.
Mrs. Nancy Campbell who has
been confined in the Fuller-
Gilliam hospital for the past
few weeks, with a broken hip is
still in Mayfield, but at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Alice
Bone, who is now ill. Mrs. Camp-
bell's daughter. Mrs. Buelah
Parrott of Detroit, has come to
help with the nursing.
Charlie Weatherspoon Is
seriously III in the Mayfield hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fourette
of Orosse Pointe, Mich., are
here for a *Alit with her sister,
Mrs. Homer Owenby and Mrs.
W. N. Clark and families. Mrs.
Fourette is a sister to C. F. Jack-
son of Fulton and Nashville,
Tenn.
Mrs. Rudell Trimble and chil-
dren have gone to Detroit to at-
tend the wedding of her sister
and will remain for a two weeks
visit.
Mrs. A. C. Jewell and grand-
children, Betty Jewell and
Wayne and Jean Rogers of
Columbia, Tenn., are visiting
the former's daughter, Mrs.
Boyce Story and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Rascal Rogers of
Columbia will come for the
weekend.
Mrs. Ervene Puckett of Detroit
Ls visiting her parents, Mr. and
SHOWER FOR NEWLYWEDS
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clark
were complimented with a love-
ly house-hold shower Thursday
night at the home of her par-
rurality Erosiass, how 17, 1947
•
lents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ea- • -
co-hostess. 
gkott as , Rock Spring' News
•
, step with Mrs. Jewell
and hd re.I Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer ttli
Aals-
ctaahugehnit 
and
spent a stole Sunday night
r:
. Mr.  with Mr. and Mr
s. Bob Veatch
and family.
'
The missionary meeting was
children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Akreahnide
Clatewood and daughters. Mr.
and Mrs. George Fortner and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner
Fortner and son of New Jersey,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hollins.
worth, and daughter, Emma,
Mrs. Bess Floyd and Roberta
j Mrs. Randy Jones and Dale,
1Mrs. L. A. Shape and James
Ross. Mrs. Oeorge McNeely, Mrs.
Fate Bone, and daughters, Mrs.
Frank Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Clark and children, Mrs. Jewell
Scott, Mimes Maurine Eber-
hardt. Jean Howell. Betty Jane
Armbruster, Jerelyne
Mignon Eastep. and Leo Lock,
Buck Barclay. Vernon Wallace,
Billy and Robby Bone, Walton
I and Richard Eastep and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Eastep.
Those sending gifts but were
unable to attend were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Duke of Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Vick, Mrs. Mack
Eberhardt, Mr. and Mrs Robert
Conley and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Burkett, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Me-
Coy Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Pittman, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Scott and Billy, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Chadwick. Mr. and Mrs.!
Denzil Jackson, Mrs. Kate Price,'
Miss Evie Jackson, Mrs. Renick
Armbruster, Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Clark, Mr. and Mrs Dove
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Bone and Judith Ann, Mr. and
I Mrs. Bill Bone, Mr. and Mrs.
I Vet 
Wilkins, Mrs. Ervene Puckett
of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. John Mor-
i gante, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lock.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin May, Miss
Guynelle Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Olen Lee, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Bennett. and Mr. and Mrs.
Bearl Daniell and Mrs. Jack
Vaden.
Refreshments were
the following: Mr.
j Clark, Rev. and Mrs
IHolt and daughters
nMrs. Gus Mora and
Mr. and Mrs. Claud
served to 1 *r and Mrs. Janus VI
eati h
len and family.
A Stanley party was given
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Martha Brown.
held at Mrs. Hilda Byrd's Tues-
day.
Mrs. Annie Heard still re- Green.
mains in the Bushart Hospital,
but is some better at this writ-
ing. Burley Tolmeeo
Association MteesMr. and Mrs. James Veatch •
visited a while Monday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Elinore Cope- Louisville, Ky..
 June 16-I41-
A two-day meeting of the Bur-
ley Auction Warehouse Associa-
tion got under way here today.
Sales prictices for the 1947-48
Martha Kay Copelen spent marketing seas
on were to be
Wednesday with her grandpar- decided upon du
ring the ses-
ents, Mr. anti Mrs. A. E. Green. atolls
Also before the iissaociation
for consideration were fair
trade practices. appointment of
for several weeks, a sales com
mittee for next sea-
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and son, and 
arrangement of sales
Donna. Mr. and Mrs. Elmore dates and 
hours.
-
Copelen and Martha and Misses
Marie. Nene and Gladys Moore
enjoyed a weiner roasl Satur-
day night.
Miss Mildred Stallins spent a
few days this week with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Martha Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Copelen
and daughter. Mrs. Nora Cope-
len and Mrs. Jennie Pully, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Several from this community
are being called back to the
factory in Fulton after being off
John Deere has just announced • sow series of
"A" and "B" TweCy/Wider Tractors-tractors 
that
bring you new perform ince ... new ease
 of han-
dling ... new comfort.., new and
even greater value than ever before!
Cyclone engines, in hob all.fuel
and gasoline types ... Hydrarlic Powr•Trol ... 
plat
is other advadslid features are yours in these 
great
new tractors. See us for complete information.
11.141AMS IIARDWARE COMPANY
FULTON
PHONE 169
CLINTON
?NONE Mal
Thee NEW JOHN DEERE A 
and B TRACTORS
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS
THE TOBACCO AVOWER!
"I SPIAK as an eye-witness when I
say that season after season; I've
seen the makers of Lucky Strike
buy fine, tE,. mellow leaf ... the
kind of tobacco that makes a
'swell smoke."
M MALL. INDIPENDILST TODACCO AUCIWINria
Ai Winston-bairn. North Camara
(21 YEARS A LUCKY MUNI abilOaWID
5,
Att.
,c• F.41:14R
FINE TOBACCO is what countri, in el c;garette
JIMMY BALL IS RIGHT! ... And like him,
scores of other experts ...who really
know tobacco ... have seen the makers
of Lucky Strike buy "fine, ripe, mellow
leaf."
After all, that's wile,. you want in
a cigarette ... the honest, deep-down
enjoyment of fine tobacco.
So remember...
4.51/1#1/
/b.UCKY 4,TRIKE /14EANS FINE TOBACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Pocked-So Free and Easy on the Draw
•
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